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One Day Left to Reserve Seats for Butte Game

Grizzlies Tangle W ith Ore Diggers Tomorrow

MOKT&H

AIMIR

STATE UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, M ONTANA

HOMECOMING PLANS
MADE FDR THREE
DAYS'CELEBRATION

NOTICE!

Will Appear in Missoula
With “The Barber of
Seville."

Seats for the Grizzly-Bobcat
game, which is to be held in
B utte Oct. 27, may be reserved
until tomorrow a t noon. The
tickets are on sale a t the Student
store and a t the ASUM office in
Main hall. The south section of
the west bleachers a t Clark Park
has been set aside for University
students. The better seats in
this section, those near the 40
yard line, have been reserved
and may be secured by students
for fifty cents.

One of America’s greatest tenors,
William Rogerson, will be heard in
Missoula in “The B arber of Seville”
November 12, as one of the leading
attractions of the first number on
the Community A rt League pro
gram. Although only a young man
Rogerson ranks among the best of:
American tenors for all tim e; it has
been said of him th a t his voice has j
the same quality of the great Car- j
U80. A protege of Mary Garden, Committees
Start Worjc
Rogerson has sung the leading tenor
On Homecoming
roles in many of the greatest opera
Mixer.
such as “La Boheme,” “Crispineo
e la Comare.” In his title roles he
has played opposite stars like GalliW ith the assistance of Prof. Roy
Curci, Rosa Raisa, and many others.
E. Freeburg, new band director of
Found by Chance.
the university, the Grizzly band
As long as there is a world of
has completed its organization this
music great voices will he discov
week. Faye Couey was elected
ered by accident. I t has been said
president, and Harold Andersen,
that the immortal Jbhn McCormick
treasurer, last Monday, and three
was discovered by a lover of music
committees have been appointed.
wjio heard him, a ragged urchin,
To make preparations for the
singing on the streets of Dublin.
band’s
Homecoming m ixer Nov. 16,
And it was by accident that.R oger
son, also an Irishm an but born in a house committee was appointed,
Chicago, was discovered.
Mary with Victor Stepantsoff. assistant
Garden was playing in Chicago and band leader, as chairman. Com
was asked by an adm irer if she m ittee members a r e : house commit
would listen to a young baritone. tee : Stepantsoff, Haben, Blake,
The singer consented and the ad Aiken, and B row n; finance, Prof.
mirer brought Rogerson to her. Roy E. Freeburg, Anderson, Fitcl;
After the first few notes she told and R oberts; publicity: Rohn, Bid
the young man, then in his teens, strap, and Nutter.

GRIZZLY BAND
IS ORGANIZED

that he was a natural tenor. She
sent him to a m aster teacher. But
the youth found the work hard and
success slow. He finally gave up
the legsons and secured a job in the
Auditorium a t Chicago by pulling
the curtains. Every day he would
work and sing to himself snatches
of the opera the company was pro
ducing. One day the great maestro,
Canminini heard him and was
struck by the quality of his voice.
That was the first step. After sev
eral months training under Campinini’s watchful eye he was given
a five year contract by the Chicago
Grand Opera. He made his debut
singing opposite Galli-Curei.
At Notre Dame.
Rogerson once sang for Notre
Dame university. Since then the
students have been dissatisfied with
anything offered them because it
does not come up to the quality
they heard in Rogerson. Another
incident connected with the artist
was the statem ent by the maestro,
Campinini th a t he was the greatest
living lyric-dramatic tenor.
Following the example of Mary
Garden, Bill Rogerson has never
married. His friends say th at 5s
only a m atter of time.
With such headline attractions
coming on the program offered by
the Community A rt League a ca
pacity house is expected for each
number. The student price on the
tickets is $2.50 which includes six
numbers, three lectures and three
artistic numbers. Tickets may be
bought from Professor Freeman or
any other member of the English
department; Professor Housman of
the Journalism departm ent; Profes
sor WIseberg of the Music depart
ment.

Helen Gleason of the Home
Economics department of the State
iniversity is conducting a Child
Ttudy Group for the young mothers
f Missoula.
The group meets every second
nd fourth Tuesdays of the month
o study the problems of child deelopment At each meeting one. of
lie mothers is given a subject upn which to speak a t the next
leeting. She is also given a list of
uthorities to consult upon the sub
set and the other members are
sked to gather m aterial on the
nne subject. The mothers are also
ree to discuss problems th a t they
lemselves encounter in their work
t raising their families.
The club usually consists of about
velve mothers. These mothers are
•om all walks of life, some being
>llege graduates while others have
ad little or no schooling.

Next Monday afternoon the band
will play for the livestock show,
after it marches down Higgins
avenue. Thursday the band will
play for the pre-Aggie game con
vocation.

y. sun ns
IT LAWYERS’ SMOKER
Alumnus Discusses Financial Prob
lems of University.
Those who attended the political
smoker given by the Law School
Association had the pleasure of
hearing George R. Shepard discuss
the immediate financial problems
facing the state university.
Every ten_ years, according to Mr.
Shepard, the basis upon which ap
propriations for the various divi
sions of the G reater University are
to be made for the succeeding ten
years is decided upon by the State
Legislature. The absolute needs of
the University have never been en-i
tirely covered by this legislative ap
propriation, and in view of the fact j
th at several new buildings are
needed on this campus, and because
our constantly increasing student
body has out-stripped our present
financial ability to care fo r them,
it is essential th a t the state legis
lature in its next session set aside
a greater portion of state revenue
for university purposes than i t has
in the past.
Mr. Shepard is an alumnus ofi
the University, having graduated
from the Law School with the class
of 1921. Since th a t time he has been
actively engaged in legal practice in
Missoula, and is known to be an
able lawyer of the constructive type.
He is deeply interested in univer
sity affairs, is a t present the Presi
dent of the Alumni Alethetic Asso
ciation th a t is now carrying on a
state-wide campaign to raise money
for a student loan fund. F or the
past year Mr. Shepard has been
chairm an of a special committee
constituted for the purpose of mak
ing a thorough survey of the fin
ancial needs of the G reater Univer
sity, the results of which will be
presented to the legislature a t its
next session as substantial evidence
of the need of a greater a p p ro p ria 
tion for the state schools of higher
education. Mr. Shepard is a candi
date for election to the Legislature
from Missoula County on the Re
publican tick et
Dr. Asa Willard, republican can
didate for reelection to the state
legislature, also gave a short talk.
Thomas Higgins, president of the
Smith club, and Lawrence Gaughan,
president of the Hoover club, gave
talks. Dean Pope of the law school
gave the closing speech of the even-'
tag.

S. O. S., Rally, Band Mixer
And Alumni Meetings
Scheduled.
j

November 15, 16, and 17 have
been set aside for the 14th annuul
Homecoming. The committee in
charge has most of the program a r
ranged for the three days.
Thursday night an S.O.S. will be
held. Nelson F ritz is in charge of
this and alumni, students and fac-1
ulty are on the program as speak-1
ers. At 8 :15 the Masquers will j
present two plays. The first, “Shall i
We Join the Ladies,” is the first
act of an unfinished mystery play
by Sir J. M. Barrie. The second j
play is a two act comedy, “Wife to i
a Famous Man,” by Gregorio Martinez-Sierra.

Friday night a rally will be held
for the Idaho game; both students
and alumni will take part. After
the rally a m ixer will be held 'at
the gym, sponsored by the Grizzly
band. This will take the place of
the annual A.S.U.M. mixer. Roy
Freeberg is in charge of the a r
rangements for the dance.
Saturday a t 11:00 A. M. a meet
ing of the Alumni association will
be held a t Main hall.
William
Jameson, Billings attorney, presi
dent of the association, will be in
charge of the meeting. A t 2 o’clock
the Grizzly football team will play
the Vandals from Moscow.
Tentative plans have been made
by the University club of Missoula
for a Dutch lunch to be served at
Corbin hall Saturday evening. This
will be in charge of Professor J . W.
Severy, and promises to be the best
of its kind th at has ever been held.
After the lunch a reception and
dance will be held in the Women's
gym for the President and faculty
for all alumni and other University
people in the state.
Mrs. Ralph Gillan, an alumnus
and employee of the registrar's of
fice, has charge of the latest re
vised list of alumni addresses. All
names on this list will be reached
by personal invitation.
A program of the tentative plans
has been sent out to 25 representa
tive weekly papers over the state
and to all of the dailies.

AUTHORS'CLUB TO
REVERE MEMORY
OF DR. KIRKWOOD
Clapp, Stone, Young, and
Elrod Will Address
Meeting.
Members of the Authors’ club will
meet Saturday evening a t the Uni
versity Church in commemoration
of Dr. Kirkwood. The program for
the evening will consist of a dinner
a t 6:30 followed by talks by the
members. Professor J . W. Severy
will give a resume of the scientific
work of Dr. Kirkwood. Professor
R. T. Young will speak in particular
of the life and work of the late
Doctor last summer on Flathead
lake. Others who will speak in
honor of their friend and comrade
will be Dr. Elrod, Dean Stone, and
President Clapp.
Dr. Kirkwood died August 15
while engaged in experimental work
on F lathead lake in the University
biological station a t Yellow Bay.
He firs t came to Montana as an as
sistant professor in botany and for
estry in 1909. In 1914 he was made
chairman of the botany departm ent
which office he held till his death.
He was a leader in everything con
cerning the welfare of the univer
sity and was considered by author
ities to be one of the country’s lead
ing botanists. He was the first
president of the Authors’ club.
Dr. N. J. Lcnnes, secretary of the
club, has been busy for some time
arranging the meeting Saturday
night by sending notices to each
member. Membership in the club
includes all faculty members who
have had some work published.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1928.

FIREWORKS TO FEATURE
BIG HOMECOMING RALLY
Plans arc being made for <«
rally on the Friday before Home
coming according to Nelson Fritz,
yell king.
The students will meet in the
bleachers a t 7 o’clock while the
bapd plays out on the field. A
big bon-fire will be built on the
side of Mount Sentinel by the
freshmen. There will also be
fireworks.
The freshmen and sophomores
will have a torch race to the M
which will be decorated and
lighted up. A competitive cos
tume parade will be put *on
around the track by the fresh
men. Although it is not defin
itely planned the upperclassmen
will probably have a competitive
motorless vehicle parade.
After the rally a mixer spon
sored by the ASUM for the Griz
zly band will be held in the gym.
Music will be furnished by Sheri
dan’s and a charge of twenty-five
cents will be made.

“WRANGLER” IS
COMING OUT
New Publication Will Sell
For Ten Cents.
“Too Many Nit-Wits in College,”
“Second Year Pledging,” “Lament
of a Self-Supporting Student,” are
three of the articles which will "be
discussed in the first issue of the
Montana W rangler to appear on
the campus Tuesday of next week.
The first issue will be sold for
ten cents a copy. A subscription
for the rest of the year wil be
seventy-five cents. The editors en
courage and solicit all contribu
tions and communications from any
one interested in the University.
The board of editors is composed of
the following: Liz Maury, Jesse*
Cambron, Kelly Skeels, Fred Iron
side, Fred Roush, F aith Shaw.
Chuck Alderson, Lillian Bell, E. L.
Freeman and Paul Treichler. Liz
Maury and Chuck Anderson will act
as managing editors for the fall
quarter.

AL SMITH ESSAYS ARE
TD BE IN BY OCT. 20TH
Mrs. Gerard’s $2,000 Smith Essay
Contest Drawing to Close.

'THE WARRIORS' TO
BE INTRODUCED
AT CONVOCATION
DeLoss Smith, Mrs. C. H.
Clapp Collaborated on
New Montana Song.
“The W arriors”, Montana Uni
versity’s new song, will be intro
duced by the Men’s Glee club a t the
convocation to be held In the wom
en’s gymnasium Tuesday morning at
10 o’clock. The music for “The
W arriors” was composed by Deloss
Smith, dean of the School of Music.
Mrs. C. H. Clapp wrote the words
for the song.

NOTICE
All Seniors who wish their
picture to appear in the 1929
Sentinel must sign up on the
posted schedule a t the Sentinel
office as soon as possible. I t
will be well to keep in mind that
Wednesday, October 31, will be
the last day to sign up and it
will be impossible to make any
exceptions. Schedules have been
posted including- Friday, Novem
ber 2, which will give all Seniore
ample opportunity to find a con
venient time.
Seniors are
charged $1 plus seventy-five
cents for sorority or fraternity
pictures. This charge must be
paid a t the time the picture is
taken.
TH E 1929 SENTINEL STAFF

FOUR SELECTED
AS CANDIDATES

HI-JINX ANNUAL RAZZ FESTIVAL
TO BE GIVEN BY WOMEN STUDENTS
Helen Maddock Appointed Manager by Central Board;
Script Committee Selected and Work Has Alerady
Begun.
Helen Maddock ’30 of Missoula has been appointed by
Central Board as the general manager of Hi-Jinx, the
annual razz festival of the University, which is to be put
on this year by the Associated Women Students and cen
sored by Mortar Board, women’s senior honorary society.

PHIYSICAL ED. SORORITY
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Upon the recommendation of
Dean Sedman and Mary Brennan,
president of AWS, Helen Maddock
was appointed as the manager, to
fill the vacancy made by the resig
nation of Jesse Cambron. She has
begun her work, and the manuscript
committee has been selected. The
committee met Thursday afternoon,
and began the w riting of the manu
script, preparatory to staring re
hearsals in two weeks. Those on
the committee are F aith Shaw,
chairman, Frances Elge, P a t Tor
rence, Mary Brennan, Sallie Maclay, Dutch Corbly, Frances Mc
Grath, Betty Dixon, B arbara Terrett, Lydia Maury, Helen Winston,
and Jesse Cambron.

Delta Psl Kappas Make Plans for
The song is particularly charac
“Posture Week.”
teristic of this locality and state in
that it is styled afte r the native In 
Members of Delta Psi Kappa, na
dian music, the m otif of the tune
tional women’s honorary physical
being a close approximation to the
education fraternity, had their first
regular ceremonial and dancing
Scoville, Smith, Skeels, meeting of the year Wednesday
songs of the Indian. Through and
Garlington Are Rhodes evening in Miss Laux’s appartm ent
beneath the melody to which the
in the Randall.
words are sung, there follows a
Possibilities.
steady, rythm ic undertone, which
Frances McGrath, who was a del
tends to produce the same effect as
egate to the Delta Psi Kappa con
Brown Is Stage Manager
do the tom-toms of Indian singers
vention in Chicago last June gave
Four men were chosen by the
M argaret Brown was appointed
or dancers. The piece is one which •
a report of the convention. The
Rhodes Scholarship committee Tues
stage
manager.
is well suited for group singing, as
main business of the evening was a
day afternoon as candidates for
The other committees, which in
this basic (hording, which is car
discussion of “Posture Week.”
Rhodes scholarships from Montana
ried by the accompaniment, helps
The week of November 19 to 26 clude a music committee, dance
for the term beginning next Octob
committee, and a business commit
to keep up the unity and harmony
er. The men selected are Sylvester will be set aside as Posture Week
tee, will be appointed within the
of the song. The wording also car
Smith, D. Scoville Skeels, Jam es on the campus, by the Women’s |
next few days. Work cannot begin
ries a suggestion of the Indian
physical
education
department.
Garlington, and William W. Garver.
songs, which makes of the thing an
Miss Laux and Mrs. Wood will give until a t least the principal p arts of
Smith is taking his B. A. degree
ideal war-chant for use in the cheer
talks to a general convocation, and the manuscript have been written.
in Economics tyis • year. Skeels, |
ing stands or marches.
Hi-Jinx was a tradition on the
son of D orr Skeels, of the forestry every student Instructor will give
One of its features, according to
school, is a jqnior in physics.! talks and exercises to their classes. campus for years until it was abol
ished
three years ago by the Dean’s
Professor Smith, is the ease with
Garlington is a senior in the law A town-wide campaign will be con
which it can be learned by a group
Council, because of advantages tak
.school. 4Garver received his B. A. ducted and bulletins and posters
of singers. I t has been used in
en in preparation for the event. The
degree in journalism in June, 1927, will be distributed around the camp
trial by some of the singers of the
punishment lasted two years, and
graduating with honors. He is now us. Movie films will be obtained
University Glee club, and has
permission to produce it again was
from
the
National
Health
Education
teaching dramatics, English, and
worked out quite successfully.
given last year. I t was presented
journalism in the Custer County Association of Washington, D. C.,
and from the state health depart by the men of the University a t
high school a t Miles City.
ment. During this same week an th at time. This year it is to be
These four men will appear be
A. W. S. convention will be held in produced by the girls, and the men
fore the State committee on Rhodes
will have a chance to see themselves
Missoula.
Scholarships, along with candidates
Mrs. W. E. Schrieber, Mrs. R. H. as the girls see them, to their dis
from other Montana schools and
advantage,
as their characters will
possibly some citizens of Montana Jesse* ~aikl Mrs. William ■Waltcrbe laid before the public as well.
who are studying outside the state. skircken, Delta Psi Kappa alumnae,
The girls cannot miss this chance
This committee will meet in Decem also attended the meeting. A lunch
was served by Mary Laux and Mrs. to portray their impressions of the
ber.
faculty members, and both are
H arriet Wood.
The state committee will appoint
warned to watch their step between
one of the candidates, a t the meet
now and December 8, when Hi-Jinx
ing in December, who will go to
will be presented a t the Wilma, lest
Dean’s Letter to Parents Oxford
University in October, 1929.
something be put before the public
Requests Cooperation
The University of Montana has
which would never be forgotten and
not
placed
any candidates since
would ruin them in the eyes of the
In Plan.
1923, B urt Teats, of Miles City, be
world.
ing the last candidate from this in
According to the ruling of the stitution to be appointed to the Eng
Annual Barrister’s Ball Will
Dean’s Council, students this year lish school.
Be Held at Elks'
Teats served ns instructor in the
may not stay over in B utte during
Club.
the week-end of the Grizly-Bebcat English departm ent of the State
game October 27. This ruling was University during the summer ses
made necessary due to the unfavor sion, and is now beginning his sec
Arrangements are almost com
able criticism which resulted from ond year as instructor in English pleted for the annual B arrister’s
the conduct of some young people a t the University of Wisconsin.
ball, to be given on Saturday night,
Committees for the Co-ed Prom,
who were given permission to stay
Dec. 1, a t the Elk’s club. The dance,
over a t the game last year.
which will be formal, and for only which is to take place November 10.
lfiw students, will be carried have been appointed by Ethel P at
Letters are being sent to the p ar
through in truly B arrister fashion. ton, general manager, and it is Im
ents of women students of the Uni
versity, urging them to cooperate
The programs are to have a legal perative th at they begin making
with the Dean of Women’s office in
make up, and the orchestra will be plans for this annual function a t
once. ,
somberly clothed.
enforcing this ruling. This year

STUDENTS MAY NOT
REMAIN IN BUTTE
ON NIGHT Of 6AME

Law Students
Will Give Dance
On December 1

New York, O ct 18—Frank L.
Polk, under-secretary of state in
the Wilson adm inistration, who is
President of the College League for
Alfred E. Smith, ask& students
competing in the League’s $2,000
prize essay contest to subm it them
not later than O ct 20. The contest
closes on th at date, essays bearing
such a post m ark being acceptable.
special efforts will be made to pre
The prizes of $1,000 for men, and
vent any grounds for rumors with
an equal am ount for women, are
regard to University students. All Gwendolyn Haste’s N ew
offered through the College League
students who plan to attend the
Poem “Gold” in First
by Mrs. Jam es W. Gerard, wife of
game are urged to go to B utte and
the former Ambassador to Germany.
Issue.
return on the special train.
They will be awarded by a national
H arriet Sedman, dean of women,
committee for the two best essays
w ritten on the subject: “Why Al is sending the letters to the parents
Gwendolyn Haste, whose poem,
fred E. Smith Should be Elected of women students, this being in |
line with the functions of her office. I “Gold”, is featured in the first issue
President of the United States.”
of the “F rontier”, is one of the best
All college students and gradu While a detailed description of the
known of modern w riters of west
ates of the classes of 1927 and 1927; work carried on in the Dean of
ern poetry, according to Professor
Women’s
office
is
almost
impossible
are eligible to try for the prize. T h e 1
H. G. Merrinm. editor of the maga
essays are limited to 500 words and | because much of it is of a personal
zine.
are to be judged on strength of a r nature, the work in general may be
classified
under
scholarship,
disci
Miss H aste who is not a western
gument, form of composition and
pline, housing, employment, loans, er was born In Illinois. She trav 
excellence in English.
residence
halls,
sororities,
social
elled
through the west and mid-west
They can be submitted to Essay i
Contest committees a t 1775 Broad- j activities, chaperonage a t student and lived for a time in Montana
way, New York C ity ; Hotel Statler, social functions, outside activities and Nebraska, where she collected
Boston, M ass.; Hotel Jefferson, St. j such as ♦supervision of AWS, a r background for future poems. She
Louis, Mo., or to any one of the! ranging of vocational conferences, now lives in New York City.
Miss H aste is secretary of the
sixteen leading newspapers th a t are superintending of Big Sister plans,
cooperating in the conduct of the, Interscholastic meet, conferences Poetry Society of America and her
with parents, sorority representa poems have appeared in the Ameri
competition.
tives, committees, and correspond can Mercury, Midland, Nation, and
ence.
other magazines.
She won the

POEM FEATURED
IN “FRONTIER"

Professor Hoffman
Working in Sorbonne

VOL. XXVIII, NO. 7.

Mrs. Mildred Stone, secretary to Nation Prize in 1922 and recently a
the Dean of Women, assists in ev prize offered by the Poetry Maga
ery
branch of the work carried on zine.
. Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, of the
Miss H aste’s poem “Gold” is a
Foreign Language department, has by the office.
Scholarship and discipline, while story of the vigilantes of Montana
received a letter from Professor R.
in
1863. I t tells of the crimes and
only
a
small
p
art
of
the
work
of
the
O. Hoffman, who, with Mrs. Hoff
man, is now in Paris. Mr. Hoff Dean’s office, are important. Talks depredations of the famous Plum
man states th at he has begun work to various groups, personal inter-! mer gang, and how they were
views with students who a re de- caught and punished by the irate
in the Sorbonne.
Alexander
Stepantsoff,
w h o llnquet in their studies, letters to citizens of the region.
Jam es Stevens, newly appointed
sailed for France last week, will students and parents in regard to
meet the Hoffmans in P aris and scholarship, and conferences with contributing editor of the Frontier,
Delta Sigma Lambda announces will visit with them for a time be faculty members concerning stud last week had a long article in the
the initiation of Frank Montgomery, fore going to Tour, where he will ents are some of the phases of work Saturday Evening Post, according
Michigan.
to Professor Merriam.
study a t the Institute of Tourraine. in scholarship.

PICK CHAIRMEN
FOR CO-ED PROM

The refreshment committee is
Virginia Schwin, chairman, Lauveve
Thompson, Kathryn Munro, Isabel
Brown,
Shirley
Miller,
Ethel
Scheytt, Georgia Fisher, Gladys
Buck, M argaret Daly, K itty Quig
About 60 couples are expected to
ley, Helen Bruneau, R uth Jones
attend the dance. The law school
and Esther Edwards
faculty will attend, and invitations
The decorating committee is Marie
have been sent out to members of
the Montana supreme court, to local Bell, chairman, Grace Sanford,
barristers, and to J . R. Hobbins, Mary Hegland, R uth Johnson, Dor
vice president of the A. C. M. com othy Kiely, Louise Lubreeht, Flor
pany, which recently donated a ence Wingate, and Dorothy Skeels.
The invitation committee is Boone
$50,000 library to M ontana’s law
Rosqiter, chairman, Gene Stellar,
school.
B illie' Burke Killroy and H arriet
Johnson.
Sheridan’s orchestra, dressed in
flowing black robes, will furnish
music, and each dance will be a
feature of some kind, with enter
tainm ent between dances.

N. P. Railway Gives
Special Rates East

Rhea T raver is in charge of
music.
The committee for prizes is El
The Northern Pacific Railway eanor Keefe, chairman, Ann Wynn,
today announced eastbound home and Hazel Mnmm.
visitors’ fare from points in Mon
The staging committee is K ath
tana, Missoula and east to Minne leen Harrlg&n, chairman, and Olive
apolis, St. P aul and Duluth, Mil Nash..
waukee, Chicago, Council Bluffs,
The judges are Frances Elge,
Des Moines, Sioux City, Kansas chairman, Dutch Corbly and Billie
City, St. Louis and Omaha.
Kester.
The rate will be a very low one
The manager has called a meet
of fare apd one-third for the ronnd ing of the committee chairmen next
trip, going and returning the same Monday afternoon a t 5 o’clock in
route.
the rest room in Main Hall. All of
Tickets will be sold November 17,
19, 24, 27, December 4,11,18,19, 20,
21, 22, 23 and 28, 1928, with final
return lim it to reach original
starting point not later than March
i , 1929.

the chairmen should* be there, as
it is Important th at plans for the
Prom be finished as soon as pos
sible.
The sororities and halls are urged
to begin work on the stunts which
Stopovers will be allowed on the are to be put on in the Little The
going trip east of Mandan, N. D., a te r before the dancing in the Men’s
and Sheridan, Wyoming, and on re Gym begins. Three minutes will be
allowed, for each stunt as usual.
turn trip a t all points enroute.

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

P ay

The conduct of students themselves has
necessitated the Deans’ ruling. Infringe
ment may necessitate the cessation of
holding the annual Grizzly-Bobcat game
in Butte. Add it up for yourself.
S. M.

T h e Montana Kaimin

Wanted: A New Rushing System
Member Intercoll
FRANK BUUTT<
........... Ainociate
Sallle M ad
......... ^A*isoelate
Harold Joy
) l f _____ ....Vi,..........M isociate
Society
.......... Ex change
Unth Read
.Sports
Jamea Bro1
isistant
William Cr awford.......... __ _ Afi
distant
_____ M

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Sports
Sports

DOWOI/ASS H. THOMAS....Business Manager
Ronald Miller......................Circulation Manager

Butte Ruling
rr-iH E R K is an element In any society
that revolts at the merest suggestion
A of discipline. “ Personal liberty”
so-called, is a touchy spot in the psychol
ogy of the individual—particularly the
thoughtless individual who at all costs in
sists upon his “ rights”, even when those
“ rights” infringe upon the personal lib
erty of others.
With the announcement from the Deans’
Conference that permission will not be
granted to stay over in Butte, there issues
a long, dismal howl from many corners of
the campus. Students should realize that
rules are imposed with the worthy ob
jective of protecting the finer things of
campus life, and discouraging the less
fine. If our doctrine of personal liberty
demands no accounting to our own con
sciences for our conduct, surely it cannot
deny an accounting to other people who
may be injured to the slightest degree.

NOTICES

OW that the first mad scramble of
the rushing system is over it is
more clear than ever that a new
system is needed; something that will give
the new men more time to realize what it
is all about; to become better acclimated
and see a little more clearly into what they
are plunging, something that will not in
terrupt the whole trend of college life in
the way that the present system so com
pletely and successfully manages to do.
Under the rules as they now exist the
new man no sooner finishes an orientation
period that is supposed to give him a run
ning start in the great game of getting in
college than the fraternities begin their
annual open season on freshmen. As a
result, any good intentions that the fresh
men may have toward making a good start
on the scholastic side are stopped as ef
fectively as if they had been hit with a ton
of bricks and they remain in a more or less
stationary position in this respect for the
next week or ten days.
And what is just as bad and affects a
far greater proportion of the college is
that the entire fraternity group gets off to
an equally poor beginning in the class
room, besides compelling them to get back
to college several days earlier than other
wise would be necessary, and causing a
general confusion amid the effort to be
come settled.
The chief trouble is the early date of the
beginning of the rush period.—(The La
fayette.)

H

day, October 24, a t 7:30 P. M. in
202, Main Hall.

LOST: a note book a t the gym.
No Mats will be reserved for the Finder please return to the Kaimin
Grizzly-School of Mines game, office.
which will be held on Domblaser
field Saturday afternoon a t 2 P. M.
W. A. A. meeting next Thursday
A general admission eharge of fifty at 7:30 in the Women’s gym.
eents will be made for towns-people.
The ASUM tickets will, of course,
admit students.
All Spanish majors and any oth
ers Interested in the formation of
a Spanish Club meet next Wednes-

Communication

University of Kansas debaters
Kaimin E ditor:
In Tuesday's Kaimin I noted a will open their season with an in
ternational
debate Dec. 17 with the
paragraph in President Clapp’s
message to the students th a t reads University if Sydney, Sydney, Au
stralia. The subect will be “Would
sted the world be better off without the
“Students are therefon
not to spend the week-end away movies?”
from the campus and permission to
do so will be refused except in in
For the first time the University
dividual cases.”
of Missouri and the University of
During the tim e th at I have been Kansas have entered into an agree
in this University it has been my ment of cooperation in the sale of
custom to leave the city on a week tickets for all the Missouri and
end a t any time th a t I felt so in Kansas home football games. Joint
clined. I was totally unaw are of agencies have been opened in K an
the fact th a t one was expected to sas City.
get permission to visit one’s home,
or even to m ake a trip to B utte on
Lectures on love-making are
a Saturday and Sunday.
urged by Prof. A. E. H ealth a t
W ill you please advise me as to Cambridge, England, for the dual
who I m ust see in order to get per purpose of m aking class-work more
mission to leave Missoula for two interesting while in school, and* life
days, and also when the ruling was more interesting as the students
made th at such permission was grow older.
necessary ?
Trusting th a t you will enlighten
Why, so long as a person is free,
white, and of legal age, m ust he me on this weighty m atter, I beg
to
remain,
have to obtain permission to leave
A Student.
the campus?

E S TA B LIS H E D ENGLfSH.; llN iy£ R S ITY
S TY L E S , T a,IEO
VE BXYOUTH FUL
C H A R TS S O f tL Y FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V IC E I g j T H ^ G N l Y ^ D S T A T E S .

General Student Convocation
next Tuesday morning a t 11
o'clock in the women’s gym. Ev
erybody come, as new song, w rit
ten by DeLoss Smith, and new
yells will be Introduced.

112 E. Broadway
Phone 2457

Have Y ou Tried Our
Famous
H AM BURG ERS?
COFFEE?

Girl’s Hot Tip
Steers Student
to Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

HOME MADE PIES?

T H E SA N D W IC H SHOP
Opposite High School

PETE’SINN,MISSOULAf
■

115 W . Broadway

Hamburgers

-

Near Beer

~

-

Pool

527 N. Higgins Ave.

mu

Special—STATIONERY—Special
T w o remarkable stationery specials for this week. For
those that want box stationery— a full quire of high
grade linen, each sheet stamped—

Missoula, Montana
for

39c a box
For those who prefer pound stationery.

A full pound

Personal
Christmas Cards

Both for 69c

M issoula Drug Company
“The House of Service”

M cK AY A R T CO.

Help W in the Grizzly-Bobcat Game
— B y—

*

M i s s o u u M ercantile C o.

J

t a il o r e d at f a s h io n pa r k

Swinging a Cane with Montana Colors.

garden City flo ra l
Company

Cane with Colors Twenty-five Cents.
A SSO CIATED S T U D E N T S ' STO RE

Hold That
Line
Nash Suit and Over
coats, $23.50.
"T u x” $27.00.
Tailored to fit.
DAVID MITCHELL.
Rep.
TEL. 4268

These New

Hear! Columbia Records
P A U L W H IT E M A N

TODAY £ SATURDAY

Play
Is It Gonna Be Long?
)
I'd Rather Cry Over You ) 1496D -------

Bebe Daniels
“H O T NEW S”
A Paramount Picture

SEGER ELLIS
Sing
When You're Smiling
)
When You Said “Good-Night” \

A super road attraction
photoplay in 12 reels—
showing at 25c and 50c.
You‘11 agree that it’s one
of die greatest pictures of
all time.

1494D

A Jazz Holiday
Jungle Blues

)
|

Play
L.
1525D -----------------

Suits and O’Coats
Tailored and styled to suit the tastes of the
college man.

75c

T E D LEWIS

COMING SUNDAY

“UNCLE T O M ’S
C A BIN”

75c

75c

$25 to $50

Well dressed men will adhere to the fashion dictates
of apparel harmony this F a ll...Y o u r selections
in this store will be assuredly correct and properly
styled.
SUITS
f a s h io n

*35

pa rk

and

s u it s

M

o re

TO

“The Records W ithout Scratch”

© rb tfi JflutJtc H ouse
‘Across from Post Office”

E . Broadway & Pattee

=

of high grade vellum paper and a package of envelopes—

Come in and select yours now.

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

|j

Where good fellows meet

Smoking Tobacco

C h a r te r 3 § < m e

Lister Typewriter
Service

W hite is now on the faculty of
tana. W hite was n m ajor In the
Botany departm ent.

Read Kaimin advertisem ents.

Extra High Grade

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ~S
OUR STORE IS THE
j

Grade Points from neatnw,
and
Neatness with a typeWtittt
Special Rates to Students 0n
Rented Machines.

OF MISSOULA

N O R T H E R N F U R C O M PA NY
Phone 2518

Philip White, a former student
and graduate of the University, re
ceived his Ph. D. from Johns Hop
kins University a t Baltim ore, M ary
land, last Spring.
W hite is now o n th e faculty ol
the University of Columbia, Mis
souri, where he has a professorship
in the departm ent of Botany.

E d g e w o rth
F

Fur Scarves

Friday, October 19.
North and Corbin H all form 
ats.
S aturday. October 20.
P bl D elta Tbeta fireside.
Delta Delta Delta fireside.
Alpha XI Delta formal pledge
dance.
P hi Sigma Kappa fireside.
Zeta Chi fireside.
Authors’ Club meeting, 6:30.
There will be six speakers all of
whom will talk on “In Commem
oration of Dr. Kirkwood.”
University-School of Mines
game, Dornblaser field, 2:00.
Forestry Club hike up Pattee
canyon.

San Francisco, Cal.
Lam s & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Since I first started to smoke, I
have always smoked cigarettes.
One day SHE said to me “ Ed,
dear, why don’t you smoke a pipe. I
think those long straight-stem m ed
pipes are so manly-looking.”
So, naturally, I had to buy a long
stemmed pipe and a can of well, we’ll
call i t “ Blubs Mixture tobacco.’’ Im 
mediately with a certain feeling of
pride in m y new pipe, I “ lighted u p ”
and proceeded to Have m y tongue bit
ten. I tried almost every brand I had
ever heard of, b u t none satisfied me.
Sadly, I had to cpnfess to H E R th at
as a pipe sm oker,I was a good die
titian.
“ Did you try Edgeworth?” she
asked. “ T hat is (w hat dad smokes,
and he’s always smoked a pipe.”
So I was forced* to try Edgeworth,
and all th a t I can say is th a t if every
fellow th a t has tried to accustom him
self to a pipe, started with Edgeworth,
there would be very few th a t would go
back to cigarettes.
Yours sincerely,
Ed M aher

NOTICE!

For one week you are able to select any scarf in the house
at prices never before equaled in Missoula. We will also
make up scarves to your order; we have quantities of
skins. An expert furrier in connection with our business
can give you the service you have a right to expect.

MONTANA GRAD GETS
JOHN'S HOPKINS PH.D.

EXCHANGES

M is s o c iA M E R C A y m jE C a

THE

FORESTRY BAND
NEWLY FORMED
Music Organization Will
Play First Time at
Hike.

“Spanish Tables” Will Be Held for
Advanced Students.

Expert Shoe Repairing
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

We Stand fi$r Quality Work and
Service

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Leading Shoe Shop
514 S. Higgins

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

JIM ’S CAFE
and

Pagt Thrtt

Famous Chili, Truzzolino
Tamales and Homemade
Pastry.

WE CLEAN
P A R T Y FROCKS

Press Club Makes
Plans for Carnival

Two more days are left in which
to see the student’s a r t exhibit
which is now on show in the Uni
versity A rt department.
Merits and Demerits of Professor Clifford Riedell will
take down the exhibit Sunday in
Smith and Hoover to
order to make room for the Paxson
collection of paintings which will
B e Debated.
be shown next week.
There will be 20 or 25 pictures In
Supporters of the two leading this group, some of which, accord
presidential candidates will have a ing to Professor Riedell, have never
chance to hear a discussion of the been shown before.
m erits and dem erits of their fav
orite as well as having opportunity Debate Union, is numbered among
to express their own opinions a t a those who are ready to sell their
Journal: Hell box? Why th a t’s where ya discard metal. I mean it
political meeting on the campus lives dearly in the defense of Smith
November 1.
if the worst come? to the worst a t really is.
L ist: Aye, sister, and bow.
The meeting will be open to the meeting, while Jam es Beck, de
townspeople as well as students, bate manager, is one of those who
and will be held in the auditorium are prepared to do the same for
of Main hall. There will be four Hoover.
Phone 152-J
Keys Duplicated
Ray Bowden, publicity man from
speakers to champion each candi
W O O D’S REPAIR SHOP
date. They will give short talks the University, will act as chair
and then the meeting will be turned man a t the meeting. I t is under
LOCK AND GUNSMITH
into open forum, with everyone the auspices of the Debate Union.
Welding and Light Repairing
present invited to air his opinion
122 W. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
Read Kahtiin advertisements.
on who is going to be ijn the White

Initial plans for the press club i
carnival were made a t a meeting I
of the Press club executive com-1
mittee Wednesday night. The carol-1
val is to be put on exclusively by
members of the School of J o u rn a l-1
ism, and each class has been assign-!
ed one phase of the carnival to work I
up. All committees have been ap
pointed.

The speakers will be experienced
varsity debaters and they will be
prepared to the saturation point
with statistics to put forth for their
candidates. They will be chosen by
their respective local political club.

$1.95
The Art and Gift Shop
“Near the Wilma”

Robert Williams, president of the

Delicious
BROWNIES
CREAM PUFFS
and other pastries

T A Y L O R 8 HILL
BAKERY
121 E. Broadway

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and la rg e st

Have yoiiiseen the new

Royal Portable
Typewriter?
The Royal is a friend of
every student.

SMOCKS
Three different styles

I t pays to advertise in The Kaim!

Phone 3388

We clean your jewelry.
Bring it in.

House.

W R ITE HOME
on '

Have your hat cleaned
and blocked
at the

MISSOULA
HAT CLEANING
SHOP •

Call in for a demonstration.

and

The Office Supply Co.

SHOE SHINING
PARLOR

“The Downtown Student St6re”

EATON CRANE PIKE
Gold Stamped—University Seal

STATIONERY
One Dollar a Box

ASSO CIATED S T U D E N T S ’ STORE

T i l e A th le t e ’s
® Friend

I

Take Your Girl Home

Closing Out Sale
Drastic reductions on all our hats and millinery
supplies.

==
=

SALE STARTS TODAY A T 9 O’CLOCK
No exchange and no refunds— buy now and save.
We are moving into new quarters.

jl
jjj=
=E

then
Get Hamburgers and Beer

1

The French Shoppe t

written reports; and the
great saving of time as
compared with the drudg
ery of writing by hand is
a welcome relief.
Remington Portable is the
sm allest, lightest, most
compact and most depend
able portable with standard
keyboard. W eighs only
8 Vi pounds, net. Carrying
case only 4 inches high.

at the ,

Missoula Club

R e m in g to n

We Celebrate
OUR 28th ANNIVERSARY

Portable
FRANK G. SW ANBERG

W IT H A

Fashion Club Cleaners

118 East Broadway

525 S. Higgins
PHONE 2661

FEATURE

Missoula, Montana

V A LU E
IN
SILK
HOSIERY

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
AT THE

BLUEBIRD
New
BRUNSW ICK
Records
O U T TODAY
Bine Grass, f. t. with voc. cho.
Lonely Little Bluebird, f. t.
No. 4002—Lopez and His Or
chestra
I must H ave T hat Man, comed
ienne
Baby, comedienne with orch.
No. 4031—Adelaide Hall
Hindustan, fox tro t
Cannon Ball Rag, fox trot
No. 4042—Ben Bernie — His
Orchestra
Moonlight Madness, tenor
Revenge, tenor with orch.
No. 4043—Scrappy Lambert
Thunderer March, m ilitary band
On Wisconsin, m ilitary band.
No. 4003—U. S. M ilitary Acad
emy Band
Jeannine, tenor with orchestra
Lonely Little Bluebird, tenor
No. 4015—Allen McQuhae

Schaefer Music Co.
130 Higgins Ave.

j

Next Door to the Wilma

.T*s strenuous business
for the athlete to keep up
with his work and at the
same time get the sleep
the coaches demand.
M any have discovered a
w ay to do it. They use a
R em ington Portable for
all their writing. It helps
th em g e t b etter m arks
because o f th e neatness
and legibility _of the typeEasy Payments.

CHILI PARLOR

“ Near the Wilma.”

KAI MI N

Paintings
FAVORITE WILL Paxson
Will Go on Display
BE CHAMPIONED

In conunction with the Spanish
nb, opportunity will be afforded
“Foresters’ Band,” newest mus
Ivanced Spanish students to have
ical organization on the campus, lunch or dinner, once a week or
will play for the first time this
more, a t a table where nothing bul
season tomorrow night a t the For Spanish will be spoken. Elsie Em
estry Glub hike. The orchestra
r will sponsor the “Spanish
which was recently organized is table” and anyone interested should
composed of nine pieces and will he |
her for “table dates”.
heard often throughout the present I
Mie Special Interest houses at
school year.
University of ■Wisconsin all
The band is composed entirely of
started as eating clubs, where stud
students with the exception of Fay
ents who had common interests
Clark, associate professor of For
lathered to enjoy themselves. There
estry, who plays the guitar. Other
ire four of these Special Interest
members of the orchestra a r e : Iver
houses a t Wisconsin; the French
liove, piano; Norman Wallace, corn
House, the German House, the
e t; Fay Cooey, cornet; B ill.Davis, Spanish House, and the English
trumpet; .Norman Benson, violin; House.
Bruce Centerwall, banjo; Salt H ar
The purpose of the “Spanish
mon, mouth organ, and Elm er Luer,
table” is to socialize Spanish, to
musical saw.
give students a social vocabular*'
Members of the club will leave
tnd
conversational
advantages
the Forestry building early tomor
vhich they are unable to get in
row evening. The party will pro
ilasses or in the Spanish club.
ceed by automobile, up P attee can
Anyone who is interested in im
yon and will hike to the Forest
proving the fluency of his Spanish,
School laboratory.
en if be is not taking Spanish at
The Foresters will gather around
present, is invited to attend.
a large bonfire where a general talk
The idea is new on the campus,
feat and program will be held. Be
lthough there are such language
sides the musical numbers featured
groups on other campuses.
by the band and by individual mem
“The idea," Miss Emlnger states,
bers of the club there will be read
ings and talks by students of the is that) people m ust eat. and a t the
am
e time they may improve their
school and by faculty members.
Spanish and enjoy themselves.
Nelson Fritz, Andy Grofcheck,
Nothing makes one so simple and
Ed. Dunstan and Andy S ta tt will
spontaneous as eating a t an in te r
be heard in a series of readings.
ring group table.”
‘‘Tennessee” Johnson appears on
the program as “The T rue Confes
sor,” while Johnson, Cook, Fritz
Butte Cleaners
and the faculty are billed for
“Other Stories.”
High Class Cleaning
“Singing around the camp fire”
and Dyeing
will be a feature of the evening.
Chet Jackson is in charge of the Phone 3131
508 S. Higgins
general details of the hike and Don
Nelson has arranged for transpor
tation.

(Basement B. & H. Jew elry Shop)
Fine H air C utting Is Our Speclaly

MONTANA

— Choice of Thirteen l e a d i n g
numbers in chiffon,
service and s e m i service hose at one
price— PAIR

FLORSHEIM
Shoe
Florsheim Shoes are as popular on the
Campus as they are the country over.
Wherever active men congregate, you
will find Florsheim Shoes . . . and
where you find Florsheim Shoes, you
will find men with a keen apprecia
tion fo r smart style . . . com fort • • •
and rugged wear.

TO
Some Styles $11 and $12

The Fashionable Pointed and other wanted
heel styles . . . full fashioned . . . avail
able in every conceivable color.
KAYSER NO. 157X; Chiffon,
pure silk to top, pointed heel.
KAYSER NO. 88X OUT
SIDE : Semi-chiffon, short
lisle hem, pointed heel.
KAYSER NO. 151X: Chiffon,
plcot top, pointed heel.
KAYSER NO. 97X: Semi
service, all silk with silk boot,
light weight, pointed heel.
KAYSER NO. 102X: Silk to
welt, service hem ; medium
weight. Slipper heel.
KAYSER NO. 101X: Service
weight, silk to w elt; square
heel.
KAYSER NO. 333X: Glove
silk fish n e t Silk foot.

KAYSER KNIT I54X: Chif
fon silk to top; half-heel.
WAYNE KNIT NO.404: Chif
fon with slenderette heel; silk
to top.
GORDON NO. 550: Chiffon
silk to top; narrow French
heel.
ROMAN STRIPE NO. 845:
Sheer chiffon, fine gauge;
plcot top; square heel.
GORDON NO. 525: Sheer
chiffon silk to top, square
heel.
McCALLUM NO. 1920 OUT
SIZE: Silk to w elt

The Colors:
Arab, Bamboo, Boulevard, Cascade, Chalre, C halet Chateau Ca
sino, Circassian, Dune, Flesh, Gold, Aluminum, Silver, Gunmetal,
Platinum, Rositat, Pateo, Mocha, Naturelle, Saturn, Jupiter, Ve
nus, Mars, Meteor, Mercury, Cedar, Hoggar, White, Black, RoseTaupe, Illusion, Tan San, Tea Tan, Honey, Champagne, Evenglow.
Anticipate Silk Hosiery needs. Take full advantage of this
special selling . . . We have made it worth your while.
Donohue’s F irst Floor.

THE

MON T A N A

KAIMIN

Page Font

TEAM

MILBURN'S SQUAD WILL ENGAGE CHANGE RULES
FIGHTING MINERS FROM BUTTE OF BASKETBALL

T w o G rizzly Linemen

at two o'clock the Grizzly football 'Greater Responsibility on
Saturday afl<
Dribbler Is Expected to
team will swing into action against the School of Mines at
Dornblaser field. This is to be the last home game before
Make Game Faster.
the Homecoming fray with Idaho November 17.
Several changes have been made
while Murray and For;s will
Maj or Mllburfl will aend a aquad 1reserve
i with n the basketball rules for the 1928it (he Miner* that will be con- be in iit the guard positions
>
9
season th a t are expected to make
, Thrallkill and Grove to reski era hlv weakened by tbe Ion* of Schotte
:he game cleaner and faster thii
il men who are suffering In- place tlh&n. Feet Lewis, Bya n and
Williams will take care of the
juries and who are rec operating in
Dribbling gets a setback In the
Job. Foss has seen some
order to be in abape foir the Bobcat center
following new clause:
action a t tackle during the week
ick.
Jimmie
game a t Butte next we
“A player shall hot hold, trip,
Is certain to s ta rt this game
Morroiw, who was hurt in the first | but he
.•barge or push an opponent whether
game of the aeaaon against the
not either player has possession
This game Is the first betw een,
„
. . „„„
Centerville Independent*, was hurt
Grizzlies„ ___________________
and Miners since 1925
b a ll I f a dribbler charges
again a t Seattle and probably will the ______
1• ■
opponent, or makes personal
it be used a t all Saturday. Ted wben the Varaity squad plied up | ln“
.11,___ . 1 . Ishoulder
. U . F Iif Is
Im nrnvlm
’ I .. |r.7
nfv vpflrtt
nonago
flip the
COn contact w ith an opponent, without
years
Hettinger's
Improving
, A ...it, T n MTwenty
an apparent effort to avoid such
but Mllburn prefers not to take any B utte team succeed 1M In winning
contact, a personal foul shall be
unnecessary risks that might result from the University for the last
called on the dribbler. If, despite
In keeping the big fullback from time to date but Coach Charlie Mcthe dribbler’s effort to avoid con
playing a t Butte. Davis and Calll- Aullffe has the best team that has
tact, personal contact ensues, either
son still bear evidence of the Wash represented th a t school for some
player, or both, may be guilty; but
ington battle and they, too, will years. His Veterans are Dennehy,
the greater responsibility is on the
Coyle, Sigler, Bodlln, and Quinn In
watch the game from the bench.
dribbler if he tries to dribble by an
It is likely th at every member of the backfield and Byan, Larson, opponent who is in his path.”
the squad will get a chance to play Trueworthy, Bojgum, and Talpt In
This rule was made to place
Saturday, with the exception of the the line.
greater responsibility on the drib
Strlm ater of Kallspell and bler in the case of all fouls made in
cripples. This will give those who
have not played previously, an op Skimett Dee of B utte will referee connection with the dribble. This
portunity to show their worth under and umpire respectively.
will prevent the dribbler from ru n 
fire and will also be a means of
ning wild down the floor.
providing a good trial for those
SPOBTS IN JAPAN
I f the dribbler’s path is blocked,
who will be used against the State
UBBANA, 111.— ( I P ) —The favor he is expected to pass or shoot, th at
college.
able results attending this year's is, he ought not to try to dribble by
invasion of Japan by the University an opponent unless there is a rea
The Backfield
The backfield will be made up of of Illinois baseball team may lead sonable chance of getting by with
Capt. Chinske, Parmalee, W. Eke- to' making such a tour a once-every- out contact. More attention than
gren, K. Ekegren, Carpenter, Lyon, three-years affair, according to uni hitherto is to be directed to the drib
Moore, Boss, and Luke. Harmon versity athletic officials.
bler’s responsibility.
and Rognllen are favored a t end
Guarding from the re ar will be
The American team won seven
with Tlernan, Buie, and Clark due and tied one out of eleven games penalized by a personal fo u l A tall
for action as well. The tackle posts played with Japanese teams.
player can no longer tap th e ball
will be held down by the big sopho
more pair, Peterson and Muhlick,
with Walker, Spencer,, and Perey In

George Schotte and M arsh M ur
ray are two of the toughest guards
th a t will be seen in the Pacific
Coast Conference tin s season. Both
are of the wild c a t type, big and
durable enough and yet not so large
but w hat they possess plenty of
speed. Neither is regarded as a big
man bu t each Is endowed with

and catch it on two successive jum p
balls. The rules fu rth e r state that,
,in unguarded player may hold
B aptist students a re invited to
the ball indefinitely in the court, attend a fellowship supper which is
but as soon as an opponent takes to be given Sunday evening a t the
a position close by (say w ithin a hurch a t 5:80 o’clock.
yard) the player with the ball,
the latter m ust get the ball into
play.”
HIGH SCHOOL
A ball striking an official is no
C A N D Y SHOP
longer a dead ball.
G ertrude Coppo of Billings is th e
guest of her sister Blanche a t the
Alpha P hi house.

Phone 2186

and Sherbets

T he
N E W GRILL CAFE
“The Place of Good Eats”
The real collegiate knows the best is always served here.

“Yes, We Make Punch”

401 University Ave.

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.

W arm U p w ith the Charleston Chasers

“M y Gal Sal’’ and "Farewell Blues’’!
Bowls and Glasses

A Columbia Record at

F urnished Free.

S M IT H ’S D R U G STO RE

We Rent
Guns

BARTHEL HARDW ARE
Across the street from telephone building.

The Winchester Store.

T he store w ith a complete line for the kitchen and who appreciates your business.
Whenever you need anything in the hardware, paint and kitchen line see them first.

One Cent Sale

Buy an item at the regular price and get another item of the same
kind for one cent.

quality—always a t a saving“

Lotions
T oilet Waters

Face Powders
Perfumes

Rouges
Creams

Penslar Pound Paper, 72 sheets to pound— Regular 75c pound.
T his s a le _________ '_____ ____________ =,— __---------------Envelopes to match— Regular 25c. T his sale_______________

SA T IN S A N D V E L V E T S
with slender spike heels

5-HOUR SERVICE

U NIV ERSITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

More and Better
.for
LESS

__ 2 for 76c
_ 2 for 26c

HARKNESS D R U G STORE

The season's formats will soori be in full swing. W hy
not select your shoes and be in full swing with the right
kind. These beautiful numbers are plain or trimmed
with sparkling rhinestones.

ODORLESS
CLEANING

Led by
DR. W. P. CLARK
Sundays a t Noon
to 12:50 p. m.
in

Famous Ice Cream

PHONE 3352

M issoula/ Mont.

Garments
Insured
Against
Fire

THE STU DENT
CLASS

HERRICK’S

The Penslar
“

Garments, Furs, Gloves, Hats,
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.

You Are Cordially
Invited to Attend

NOTICE

Boyle’s Variety Store

M ASTER
Cleaner and Dyer

Bill Orton ’28 is lining up a bear for the game a t B utte Oct. 27. n cv.
in B utte fo r the Grizzly-Bobcat eta may be purchased on the camp.
game, according to Nelson F ritz, I us u ntil noon, Saturday, O ct 20,
yell king. A squad of men from the A.S.U.M. office or a t the stud
ent store.
South hall has been pilcked to take
Nelson F ritz and Doug Thomas
care of It in B u tte and during the
addressed a special m eeting of the
game.
Bear Paw s Wednesday night. Both
If Y ou Care
speakers stressed the point th a t one
To participate in critical exam
Helen Maddock was a dinner
of the main duties of the B ear Paws
ination of moral and religious
questions
was to arouse and sustain Montana guest a t the Delta Gamma house
spirit, and th a t by cooperation be Monday evening.

tween the members th is could be
done.
The University’s half of th e ush
ering a t the Aggie game will be
handled by th e B ear Paws. I t is
plenty of ambition to make his op planned th a t each one of the ushers
ponent look like the well dressed will become acquainted w ith the
stands a t 'C lark P ark before the
shouldn’t
George, who lives in Helena, is game starts.
playing his firs t year as a regular
while M arsh or “Buzz” has won
two m ajor letters in footbalL Mur
Going to serve punch at the
ray lives in Lam bert and is a senior
party?
in the law school.

FOR V A R IE T Y
321 Higgins Avenue

w il l h a v e m a sc o t

CORNER PINE AND HIGGINS

PHONE 3231

$3.98 to $5.90
“Why the gold frame?”

HERE’S A GREAT

SERVICE COAT
“ D ream H ouse”
A rt Hickman and his crowd have
a record here th a t says “come on
and dance" w ith every rhythm .
Boisterous aax notes, m erry muted
trum pet effects, and a clear vocal'
re fra in make a wonderful musical
picture. The melody itself is smooth
and delightful—the kind th a t lin
gers in your mind. Make i t a point
to atop in and hear all of these* new
Victor releases soon!
Dream H ou se-F ox Trot (from
ITojcUv Bonrmt) Wit* Vocal Rolrdm
Maybe You’ll B e th e O ne W ho’U
B e the O ne to Care
Vox Trot Wit* Vocal Ho/rata
Aar Hickman and Hia OacacaxaA
21S92, 10-loch

ALL
WOOL

No. 21670, lO-inch

That mark identifies the only genuine.
*To prove P a r k e r Duofold is a p en o f lifelong p e r
fection, w e offer to m a k e good an y defect pro v id ed
com plete p en is s e n t by th e o w n e r d irec t to t h e factory
w ith 10c for re tu r n postage a n d in su ran c e.

All Star Orchestra
N*. 21667, 10-tnch
Pipe Orpati

P a r k e r D uofolcf P encils, $3, $3.50, $4

a Town
J bssx Ciuwr

The Bride's Lament
(Sons of the Son)

Jack Is Every Inch a Sailor

Wide variety of colors and patterns.
The best value you can buy.

Vi ct or

ft

S traight hang w ith wide bottom s—not extreme
b u t up-to-the-m inute. Tw o inch cuffs. W ide belt
loops. Tw o front slash pockets, one flap pocket.
M ade in light cream college-shade—also in a
variety o f other colors, both narrow and wideribbed corduroy of the finest quality.
See th e l a t e s t m odels a t lea d in g stores now.
Ask for them by name.
ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN COMPANY
S in Francisco
Los Angeles
Portland

com/

IVetr Orthophonic

® Ite c o rd s

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLB, WISCONSIN
OWICM AND SUBSIDIARIES I NEWYORK * BOSTON *
ATLANTA * DALLAS * SAN FRANCISCO
TORONTO. CANADA * LONDON, ENGLAND

kTtH ER E’s re a l h e - m a n style in C A M PU S <
•A CORDS. Correct cut—th a t’s the secret. And
there’s nothing like them for wear!

CAMPUS

DICKINSON
PIANO CO.
W jT

ueT ou ch -an d-G o”
M eth o d
T ouch a P a r k e r Duofold P e n to p ap e r an d off it
goes w ith a stead y , even flow a s fa st as you c a n m ove
your hand.
N o p re ssu re! T h e lig h t w e ig h t o f th e p e n itse lf—
28% lig h te r th a n r u b b e r — do es it all! N o effo rt, no
fatigue.
T h is is Geo. S. P a rk e r's 47th im provem ent. 32 pen
p ate n ts a re included—36 y e a rs ' experience in m aking
fountain pens.
H e re is tru e efficiency in th e M odern S ty le—five
flashing colors, all in N o n -B r e a k a b le barrels.
T h is m aster p en is *guaranteed forever a g a in st all
defects, so you a re s u re of satisfaction lasting th ro u g h
th e years.
P a rk e r Duofold P en cils a n d P a rk e r Duofold P e n s,
m atched in color, m ak e handsom e sets.
Look for th e im print, “ Geo. S. P a rk e r—DUOFOLD.”

A NEW
MODEL
COLLEGE
AND
SPORT
COAT
Comfy collar. F inest
selected long-staple
wool fabrics. B ain
repellant.

There’a a Rainbow 'Bound My
Shoulder—Fox Trot
SHe Didn*t Sajr “Yes,” She D idn’t
Say No (She Only Said “Maybe*’)
Fax Trot With Vocal Rsfrain

High Hat

Geo. S. Parker’s

Makes W riting Twice as Easy

Baby D oll (You'ro Just a Great Big)
_Fox Trot frftA Vocal Refrain
*• You W ant the Rainbow
(You Must Have the Rain)
rax Trot With Vocal Refrain
T® W hims and H is Obcbbrxa

Ten Little Miles Fr

“Oh, just our tribute to that
superior intellect that first
introduced Campus Cords
to the bunch.”

(Next to Shapard Hotel)

None Genui ne W i t h o u t this

C

a n

’t

B

ust

T K e New Low Down—Eat at Wilson’s=Sunday— Next to Rialto

’E

m

Label

